Examine the role of soccer (football) in contemporary England and its role in the culture, politics, social conflict and social change.

Experience soccer (football) matches in person and tour some of the most historic English stadiums. Sit and interact with marketing staff at Manchester City FC and Community Development officers at Nottingham Forest FC. Travel to London, Manchester, Nottingham and Edinburgh and investigate the socio-cultural dynamics of the relationship between soccer (football) and England!

March 4 - March 13, 2022

Students take the following course:
FYET 169: Sociology & History of UK Football (1 credit)

Program Directors:
Bruce Fleming (flemingw@cofc.edu)
Cam Saleeby (jcsaleeb@cofc.edu)

Application Deadline: Oct 15th

Examine the role of soccer (football) in contemporary England and its role in the culture, politics, social conflict and social change. Experience soccer (football) matches in person and tour some of the most historic English stadiums. Sit and interact with marketing staff at Manchester City FC and Community Development officers at Nottingham Forest FC. Travel to London, Manchester, Nottingham and Edinburgh and investigate the socio-cultural dynamics of the relationship between soccer (football) and England!